###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   Seven major databases were systematically searched

-   Selection of all articles and extraction of all the data was done in duplicate and in consensus

-   Articles that did not provide evidence of presenting a shared decision making (SDM)-model in the title or abstract may have falsely been excluded

-   It was sometimes difficult to distinguish what authors of SDM-models saw as contextual vs integral to the SDM-process

-   Extraction of the SDM-models therefore may have been too inclusive or too strict

Introduction {#s1}
============

Shared decision making (SDM) between patients and healthcare professionals is gradually becoming the norm across Western societies as the model for making patient-centred healthcare decisions[@R1] and achieving value-based care.[@R3] SDM is based on the thought that healthcare professionals are the experts on the medical evidence and patients are the experts on what matters most to them.[@R3] Systematic reviews of published SDM-models date back to 2006 and 2007.[@R5] Makoul and Clayman concluded that there is no unified SDM-model, and proposed a set of essential elements to form an integrative model of SDM (eg, *Define and/or explain the problem*, *Discuss pros/cons, Patient values/preferences*, *Make or explicitly defer decision*).[@R5] From their perspective, elements can be initiated either by patients or healthcare professionals, and they purposively abstained from identifying actors in their model so as not to place sole responsibility on either. Soon after, a second systematic review concluded that the focus of SDM-models is placed on information exchange and on the involvement of both patient and healthcare professional in making the decision.[@R6] Since then, SDM has gained attention exponentially, with new SDM-models emerging, and with what SDM specifically entails remaining under debate.[@R3] Moreover, in a systematic review of measures to assess SDM we noted that developers of SDM measures often only vaguely define the SDM construct or do not define it at all.[@R9] Meanwhile, there are calls to extend the conceptualization of SDM, such as by focusing on the person facing the decision rather than on a consultation,[@R10] or by shifting the focus of SDM to relationship-centred care[@R11] or to humanistic communication.[@R12]

Clarity about what SDM constitutes in a specific situation is essential for training, implementation, policy, and research purposes. This systematic review aims to (1) provide an up-to-date overview of SDM-models, (2) give insight in the prominence of components present in SDM-models, (3) describe who is identified as responsible within the components (ie, patient, healthcare professional, both or none), (4) show the occurrence of SDM-components over time, and (5) present an SDM-map to identify SDM-components seen as key, per healthcare setting.

Methods {#s2}
=======

In the following we use the term *model* for both models and definitions, for sake of readability. These terms may have a slightly different meaning but are often used interchangeably. No ethical approval was required. We registered this systematic review at PROSPERO: CRD42015019740.

Search strategy {#s2-1}
---------------

Seven electronic databases (Academic Search Premier, Cochrane, Embase, Emcare, PsycINFO PubMed, and Web of Science) were systematically searched for articles published from inception up to and including September 2, 2019. The search terms "shared decision" and related terms such as "shared medical decision", "shared treatment decision" and "shared clinical decision", and their plural forms, as well as the broadly used abbreviation SDM were used to search in title and keywords. The search was restricted to peer-reviewed scientific articles; to publications in English for pragmatic reasons; and to publications about humans. See [online supplementy appendix A](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for our complete search strategy.
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Eligibility criteria {#s2-2}
--------------------

During the screening of titles and abstracts we determined whether the term *model* or *definition* was used, and if not, whether it could be expected that the authors would provide a new or adapted SDM-model. Full-text articles were excluded if they were not externally peer-reviewed or not written in English. Full-text articles were included if the authors explicitly described a new model of the SDM-process between a patient and one or more healthcare professionals, or if the authors had adapted an existing model based on own insights or research outcomes, and if the model was described comprehensibly, that is, in enough detail to explain the process. We therefore excluded articles in which the authors only referred to a model described elsewhere, only mentioned the concept of SDM, or explained it briefly only. Also, the focus was on models that assumed a competent patient, that is, a patient that was able to participate in the decision making process.

Selection process {#s2-3}
-----------------

Three researchers (AP, HB-R, FG) independently reviewed titles and abstracts of the first 100 records and discussed inconsistencies until consensus was obtained. Then, in pairs, the researchers independently screened titles and abstracts of all articles retrieved. In case of disagreement, consensus on which articles to screen full-text was reached by discussion. If necessary, the third researcher was consulted to make the final decision. Next, two researchers (AP, HB-R) independently screened full-text articles for inclusion. Again, in case of disagreement, consensus was reached on inclusion or exclusion by discussion and if necessary, the third researcher (FG) was consulted.

Data extraction {#s2-4}
---------------

We extracted the description of each SDM-model (ie, the verbatim text describing the model) as well as the following general characteristics: first author, year of publication, healthcare setting, and development process (ie, informed by existing literature or by data collected with the purpose to inform the model; for the latter, we extracted methods and respondents). Using a standardised extraction form, one researcher (AP or HB-R) extracted the data, the other researcher verified it, and inconsistencies were discussed until consensus was reached.

Data analysis {#s2-5}
-------------

We separated each SDM-model description into text fragments, that is, the smallest piece of text conveying a single constituent of the model, often delineated by conjunctions or punctuation. We then first classified all text fragments using elements, starting out with the list of 32 elements that Makoul and Clayman reported.[@R5] We refined or split elements, or added new elements if necessary. Elements may describe specific behaviours (eg, *List options*) but need not (eg, *Patient values*). Second, we determined the actor for each classified text fragment. An actor was defined as the person identified to be responsible for the occurrence of the behaviour or result described in the text fragment (ie, no actor identified, patient and healthcare professional, only patient, or only healthcare professional). To illustrate, for *Patient values* it may be stated in the text fragment that healthcare professionals need to ask about patients' values, or that patients need to express their values. In the first case, the actor would be the healthcare professional; in the second, the patient. Note that the actor identified for the same element that is present in different SDM-models may differ between models, depending on the actor identified by the authors of the respective models. Third, we clustered elements representing a shared theme into overarching components taking into account the underlying text fragments, and formulated a name for each component, for example, *Provide neutral information*, or *Advocate patient views*. Clustering of elements into components was based on the content of the elements and regardless of actor. For the ensuing components, we now again determined the actor(s), based on the actors identified for the constituting elements. For each analysis step, one researcher (HB-R or AP) performed the analysis, the other verified it, and inconsistencies were discussed until consensus was reached. To depict a possible trend in the occurrence of components in SDM-models over time, we grouped the SDM-models by publication date into four different time periods (ie, until 2010, 2010--2014, 2015--2017, since 2018), each containing approximately the same number of models. We calculated in how many of the models during a particular time period each component was present, as a percentage.

Patient and public involvement {#s2-6}
------------------------------

This research was done without patient involvement. Patients were not invited to comment on the study design and were not consulted to interpret the results. Patients were not invited to contribute to the writing or editing of this document.

Results {#s3}
=======

The search yielded 4164 unique records. Forty articles were included in this review, from 34 different first authors, each describing a unique model ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The articles were published from 1997 up to and including September 2, 2019. See [online supplementy appendix B](#SP2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the model descriptions.
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![Flow diagram of article selection process.](bmjopen-2019-031763f01){#F1}

General characteristics of the models {#s3-1}
-------------------------------------

### Healthcare settings {#s3-1-1}

Twelve SDM-models were generic (ie, specified as such or no healthcare setting specified).[@R5] The other 28 SDM-models had been developed for a particular healthcare setting or patient group, namely primary care,[@R24] screening,[@R30] the inpatient setting,[@R32] paediatrics,[@R33] mental healthcare,[@R36] emergency care,[@R39] oncology care,[@R41] chronic care,[@R43] nursing care,[@R45] physical therapy,[@R46] older patients,[@R47] serious illness,[@R49] or diabetes.[@R51]

### Decision types {#s3-1-2}

Thirteen models were focused more or less explicitly on treatment decision making,[@R14] two on screening,[@R30] one on test and treatment decision making,[@R50] one on disease prioritisation and treatment,[@R44] one on goals and actions,[@R27] and one on decisions regarding diagnostic testing, treatment, or follow-up.[@R19] For the other 21 models, the authors did not explicitly state the type of decision.[@R5]

### Development processes {#s3-1-3}

All authors referred to the broader SDM literature including SDM-models, although existing SDM-models may not have explicitly formed the origin of their own model. Twenty-one SDM-models were explicitly based on one or more of the SDM-models included in this review.[@R5] [Online supplementy appendix B](#SP2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows that especially the models of Charles,[@R17] Towle,[@R16] Elwyn,[@R14] and Makoul[@R5] informed other SDM-models. Two-thirds of the models (26/40) were further or solely based on analytical thinking of the authors (ie, no data were collected in patients and/or healthcare professionals with the purpose to inform the model); of note, empirical data collected for other purposes may have informed these models.[@R5] The development of the other models (14/40) was informed by empirical data gathered with the purpose to inform the model.[@R13] These empirical data were collected in individual and/or focus group interviews with patients (4/14),[@R13] healthcare professionals (1/14),[@R29] patients and healthcare professionals (1/14),[@R16] patients, members of the general population, healthcare professionals, and researchers (1/14),[@R42] or in patient representatives, healthcare professionals, managers, and others from unnamed professions (1/14).[@R26] Between four and 54 patients and between six and 49 healthcare professionals participated in the individual or focus group interviews (not all patient numbers reported for one qualitative study). Further, data were collected in a Delphi study with patients, healthcare professionals and academics (1/14),[@R47] in research work groups with patients and healthcare professionals (1/14),[@R18] in a consensus study involving healthcare professionals, an anthropologist and a community health specialist (1/14),[@R25] and in a three-round consultation of academics, patients and healthcare professionals (1/14).[@R20] Finally, 76 consultations (one consultation of 26 pre-dialysis patients and two consultations of 25 breast cancer patients) were audiotaped and analysed (1/14),[@R23] and eight consultations were audiotaped and analysed, and patients, healthcare professionals and experts were interviewed (1/14).[@R27]

Components within the models {#s3-2}
----------------------------

We identified 53 different elements in the descriptions of the SDM-models and clustered these in 24 overarching components ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} visualises the components; the surface of a particular circle indicates in how many of the 40 SDM-models the component was mentioned. *Describe treatment options* was the component most frequently present in any of the SDM-models; it was included in 35/40 models (88%). Other components present in more than half of the models were: *Make the decision* (75%), *Patient preferences* (68%), *Tailor information* (65%), *Deliberate* (58%), *Create choice awareness* (55%), and *Learn about the patient* (55%). The component *Reach mutual agreement* was present in 35% of the models. For a majority (9/14, 64%) of these models the patient and the healthcare professional had to agree on the final decision, but not in all. Components identified in 10% of the models at most were: *Healthcare professional expertise* (10%) and *Patient expertise* (8%).

![Components of shared decision making models, and actors identified within components.](bmjopen-2019-031763f02){#F2}

###### 

Components, their constituting elements, and how often they are part of the 40 shared decision making models.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Components                                         Elements                                                  Frequency
  -------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- -----------
  Advocate patient views\                            Patient advocacy                                          12 (30%)
                                                                                                               

  Patient opinion is important                                                                                 

  Create choice awareness\                           Equipoise                                                 22 (55%)
                                                                                                               

  Make need for decision explicit                                                                              

  Deliberate\                                        Deliberation\*                                            23 (58%)
                                                                                                               

  Negotiation\*                                                                                                

  Describe treatment options\                        Benefits/risks (pros/cons)†                               35 (88%)
   \                                                                                                           
   \                                                                                                           
                                                                                                               

  Feasibility of option(s)                                                                                     

  List options‡                                                                                                

  Present evidence†                                                                                            

  Determine roles in decision making process\        All parties have a legitimate interest in the decision†   14 (35%)
   \                                                                                                           
   \                                                                                                           
   \                                                                                                           
                                                                                                               

  Formulation of equality of partners                                                                          

  Involves at least two people†                                                                                

  Patient\'s decisional role preference‡                                                                       

  Process determination or evaluation                                                                          

  Determine next step\                               Arrange follow-up†                                        19 (48%)
                                                                                                               

  Implementation                                                                                               

  Foster partnership\                                Mutual respect†                                           12 (30%)
                                                                                                               

  Partnership†                                                                                                 

  Gather support and information\                    Patient accesses information                              8 (20%)
                                                                                                               

  Support with decision                                                                                        

  Healthcare professional expertise                  Doctor knowledge\*                                        4 (10%)

  Healthcare professional preferences\               Healthcare professional preferences                       7 (18%)
                                                                                                               

  Healthcare professional values                                                                               

  Learn about the patient\                           Check/clarify understanding healthcare professional‡      21 (53%)
                                                                                                               

  Learn about the patient                                                                                      

  Make the decision\                                 Document (discussion about) decision                      30 (75%)
   \                                                                                                           
   \                                                                                                           
                                                                                                               

  Make or explicitly defer decision†                                                                           

  Patient retains ultimate authority over decision                                                             

  Revisiting decision                                                                                          

  Offer time                                         Offer time                                                8 (20%)

  Patient expertise                                  Patient expertise                                         3 (8%)

  Patient preferences\                               Patient concerns                                          26 (65%)
   \                                                                                                           
   \                                                                                                           
                                                                                                               

  Patient goals of care                                                                                        

  Patient preferences\*                                                                                        

  Patient values\*                                                                                             

  Patient questions                                  Patient questions                                         8 (20%)

  Prepare                                            Prepare (prior to consultation)                           6 (15%)

  Provide information\                               Information exchange†                                     17 (43%)
   \                                                                                                           
                                                                                                               

  Medical information                                                                                          

  Patient information                                                                                          

  Provide neutral information                        Unbiased information†                                     8 (20%)

  Provide recommendation                             Doctor recommendation\*                                   10 (25%)

  Reach mutual agreement                             Mutual agreement†                                         14 (35%)

  Set agenda\                                        Decide on agenda for the consultation                     9 (23%)
                                                                                                               

  Define/explain problem†                                                                                      

  Support decision making process\                   Assess what patient needs to make decision                11 (28%)
   \                                                                                                           
                                                                                                               

  Doctor guidance in decision making process                                                                   

  Identify and address emotions                                                                                

  Tailor information\                                Ascertain preferred (format for) information†             26 (65%)
   \                                                                                                           
   \                                                                                                           
                                                                                                               

  Check/clarify understanding patient‡                                                                         

  Flexibility/individualised approach†                                                                         

  Use clear language                                                                                           
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Split element from review Makoul & Clayman;[@R5] the original element contained two different constituents.

†Original element from review Makoul & Clayman.[@R5]

‡Refined element from review Makoul & Clayman;[@R5] we added the appropriate verb or relevant actor.

Actors {#s3-3}
------

### Within models {#s3-3-1}

Thirty-seven of the 40 models identified one or more actors, in two models actors were not mentioned at all,[@R15] and the authors of one model stated that they purposively did not define actors.[@R5] In 21/37 models both patient and healthcare professional were identified as actors;[@R13] in four of these, patients' role was implicit,[@R27] and in one both patients' and healthcare professionals' role were implicit.[@R22] Three models identified the patient and several healthcare professionals as actors,[@R25] three models identified the underaged patient, the parent, and the healthcare professional as actors.[@R33] Ten models identified solely the healthcare professional as actor.[@R14]

### Within components {#s3-3-2}

The colour of the line around the components in [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows how often a particular actor or actors were mentioned for the elements constituting that component. The healthcare professional was often identified as the sole actor within components. In other cases, either the patient, both the patient and the healthcare professional, or no actor was identified for elements constituting a component. The following actor or actors were identified *in more than half* of the models in which these components were present: the healthcare professional in *Support decision making process* (92%), *Advocate patient views* (69%), *Prepare* (67%), *Learn about the patient* (64%), *Describe treatment options* (63%), *Offer time* (63%), *Provide neutral information* (63%), *Provide recommendation* (60%), *Healthcare professional preferences* (57%), *Create choice awareness* (55%), and *Tailor information* (54%); both healthcare professional and patient in *Reach mutual agreement* (57%); no actor in *Healthcare professional expertise* (100%), *Patient expertise* (67%), and *Gather support and information (56%*).

Time trends {#s3-4}
-----------

Four models of SDM were published up to 2001.[@R16] No new models were published between 2001 and 2006, and then another four models in 2006.[@R5] From then on, numbers increased rapidly from 2015 onwards, and half of the models were published since then. [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows how often components appeared in models by time period: until 2010 (n=10 models), 2010 until 2015 (n=9 models), 2015 until 2018 (n=11 models), 2018 up to and including September 2 2019 (n=10 models). There is some variation in which components were present in SDM-models over time. *Describe treatment options* and *Make the decision* were present in more than half of the SDM-models in any time period, while *Patient expertise*, *Healthcare professional expertise*, and *Prepare* were present in relatively few models only in any time period, although the latter shows a steady increase over time. *Create choice awareness* was present in markedly more models from 2010 onwards than before. The presence of several components in models showed a more or less marked decrease over time, including *Healthcare professional preferences* since 2010, *Support decision making process*, *Provide recommendation*, and *Reach mutual agreement* since 2015, and *Determine roles in decision making process* since 2018. The extent to which the other components were present in models fluctuates over time, without a clear pattern. The most prominent components in the most recent models in order of occurrence include *Describe treatment options*, *Make the decision, Tailor information*, *Deliberate*, *Learn about the patient*, and *Determine next step*.

![Appearance of components in shared decision making models over time.](bmjopen-2019-031763f03){#F3}

Shared decision making map {#s3-5}
--------------------------

We present a map to depict which components seem most relevant to SDM, by healthcare setting ([figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). On the Y-axis, the components are shown in order of frequency from top to bottom, across SDM-models. On the X-axis, the healthcare settings are shown in order of number of existing SDM-models from left to right. How often a particular component was present in SDM-models *within* a healthcare setting is colour-coded. The SDM-map thus helps identify (1) what components make up SDM-models, (2) how often components are present in SDM-models overall, (3) how often components are present in SDM-models within a particular healthcare setting. The SDM-map shows some components to be part of SDM-models in almost any healthcare setting (eg, *Describe treatment options*, *Make the decision*, *Patient preferences*), and how the inclusion of other components differs between settings (eg, *Create choice awareness*, *Provide recommendation*, *Offer time*). The SDM-map may help users to critically reflect on the rightful presence or absence of components in particular healthcare settings.

![Map of shared decision making components by healthcare setting and frequency of occurrence.](bmjopen-2019-031763f04){#F4}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Our review provides an inventory of the 40 SDM-models currently available. Many models defining SDM are of relatively recent date: half of the models included were published in 2015 or later. Similarities between models exist but significant heterogeneity still remains, as others have noted before.[@R5] This may not be surprising considering the fact that almost half of the models have been developed for a variety of decisions relating to screening, diagnostic testing or treatment decisions, and that 28 of the non-generic models have been developed for 13 different healthcare settings.

Over a decade ago, Makoul and Clayman noted the low frequency with which authors defining SDM recognised and cited previous work in the field; they found one-third of articles with a conceptual model failed to cite any other model.[@R5] Our review shows that authors at least referred to existing literature about SDM, also when they did not base their own model on an earlier SDM-model. Moreover, especially the relatively older models that Charles,[@R17] Towle,[@R16] Elwyn,[@R14] and Makoul[@R5] and their colleagues have developed have each informed at least six other SDM-models. These authors therefore have had a significant impact on thinking about what constitutes an SDM-process. They and others have further published adapted versions of their own models. Components specific to these models are therefore prominently present in our SDM-map. Further and remarkably, views of patients and/or healthcare professionals, the ones who enact SDM in clinical practice, were only assessed to inform fourteen of the 40 models. This may have resulted in underrepresentation of components that patients and healthcare professionals consider to be indispensable in current thinking about what constitutes SDM.

As may be expected, the component *Describe treatment options* was present in the vast majority of models. The transfer of information about treatment options is clearly key to SDM, and patients need this information to be able to participate in SDM. However, conveying treatment information to patients in itself does not safeguard that patients are actually able to participate.[@R52] For the component *Reach mutual agreement,* two ways of framing appeared: mutual agreement about the final decision is a requisite in part of the models, while in others this requirement is not formulated explicitly, or specifically relates to the *process* required to reach a decision rather than to the final decision itself. It may be of minor importance who makes the final call or whether all parties involved fully agree that the option chosen is the best possible option for this patient in this situation, as long as the process is shared.[@R42] *Patient expertise* and *Healthcare professional expertise* were rarely present in SDM-models. Since the first is often mentioned as the rationale for SDM,[@R17] it may not be surprising that it is not part of the definition of SDM. The authors' focus may be more on *how* to uncover this expertise (eg, *Learn about the patient*) when describing the SDM process than on the expertise itself.

Creating choice awareness clearly caught attention since 2010. Choice awareness has been defined as "acknowledging that the patient's situation is mutable and that there is more than one sensible way to address or change this situation",[@R55] and been put forward as pivotal in achieving SDM for some time.[@R2] However, despite the inclusion of this behaviour in models, it is seldom seen in clinical practice.[@R55] Both *Provide a recommendation* and *Healthcare professional preferences* are less and less present in SDM-models, suggesting that authors ideally see that healthcare professionals' preferences influence patients as little as possible. One may question if this is ideal from patients' perspective, as patients may consider receiving a treatment recommendation part of SDM.[@R13] Importantly, providing a recommendation that integrates informed patient preferences may indeed help patients in deciding what option they would prefer, and perfectly fits with SDM. Our results further show that the calls that were recently made to extend the conceptualization of SDM, such as by focusing on the person facing the decision rather than on a consultation,[@R10] or by explicitly including time outside of consultations[@R42] would indeed add new aspects to the conceptualizations of SDM so far. *Offer time* and *Gather support and information* for example, are part of relatively few models and typically convey attention to time outside of consultations and to the involvement of other stakeholders in the process, such as informal caregivers.[@R18] Future SDM-models may use a triadic approach towards SDM, in which the role of the caregiver is made explicit.[@R59]

It is noteworthy that in one-fourth of the models overall, only the healthcare professional is identified as the actor in SDM, that is, is seen as responsible for the occurrence of an SDM-process. This does not align with the formal acknowledgement in 2011 of patients' role in making SDM happen in the Salzburg statement on SDM.[@R60] It bears the question whether it is justified to put the onus of achieving SDM on healthcare professionals only, and how patients can truly participate in an SDM-process if they are not recognised as active participants. It is especially important to acknowledge patients' role in SDM-models since patients formulate their own responsibilities in SDM, in qualitative studies asking about SDM.[@R13] Authors of SDM-models should therefore carefully consider patients' role in SDM. Also, we recommend that authors who develop an SDM-model clarify each actor's role. Doing so will help elucidate whose behaviour(s) should be targeted when aiming to improve SDM-levels, or measured when aiming to evaluate SDM-levels. This will facilitate the development of appropriate interventions and of valid measurement instruments. Also, authors of future SDM-models may want to involve patients and healthcare professionals in the development process of their models, to ensure that these reflect the views of those who enact SDM in practice.

This study provides a systematic overview of SDM-models published so far. A first potential limitation of the review is that we excluded articles based on title/abstract screening that did not provide evidence of presenting an SDM-model. We may therefore have missed models. Second, the first criterion in the assessment of full-text articles was if they had gone through external peer-review. This criterion was difficult to apply at times, as information was lacking in this respect. We therefore chose an inclusive strategy and may have included articles that have not gone through external peer-review. Third, for some models it was difficult to distinguish what the authors saw as context and what as integral to the SDM-process. Also, it was sometimes difficult to determine from the description what the authors considered to be essential to the SDM-process and what was for example, an example of possible behaviour in the context of SDM.

The existence of SDM-models that vary in emphasis does not seem problematic to us per se. What an SDM-process exactly entails may differ by healthcare setting, and it may thus be helpful to have different models and choose the one that fits one's purposes best. Striving for one unified model may even be unrealistic and counterproductive. Also, existing models may be adapted or extended if this proves useful. However, striving for consensus on the core of what SDM is, is desirable to align research, training, and implementation efforts. The pursuit of consensus begs the question as to whom should ideally be involved in deciding on the essence of SDM. Until consensus is reached, we call authors to report the model they use, whichever it is. Being explicit about the SDM-model used is necessary to develop SDM measures, understand results on the occurrence of SDM and its effects, to develop and implement interventions, and for training and policy purposes. When developing an intervention, it is also important to report whether the intervention targets one or more components of the SDM-process. For healthcare professionals who aim to share decisions with their patients, it is good to realise that there is no consensus in the field, only that certain components seem more key to SDM than others. Our SDM-map is a practical visual tool to easily identify the components seen as most relevant when enacting SDM in clinical practice, what components may be of more or less relevance to a particular healthcare setting, and provides a basis for what should be included in training and decision support interventions.
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